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Off-duty
crashes
prompt
inquiry

CAMPAIGN 2016 | DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

OBAMA BOOSTS

CLINTON

Prosecutor’s
conduct focus
of State Attorney’s
Office investigation
By Lee Williams
lee.williams@heraldtribune.com

President Barack Obama and Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton wave to the crowd during the third day of the Democratic National Convention
on Wednesday in Philadelphia. AP PHOTO/ANDREW HARNIK

Former ﬁrst lady
now face of party
By Julie Pace
and Catherine Lucey
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — His own legacy on
the line, President Barack Obama implored
Americans to elect Hillary Clinton to the
White House, casting her as a candidate
who believes in the optimism that powers
the nation’s democracy and warning against
the “deeply pessimistic vision” of Republican
Donald Trump.
“America is already great. America is
already strong,” he declared to cheering
delegates Wednesday night at the Democratic convention. “And I promise you, our
strength, our greatness, does not depend on
Donald Trump.”
For Democrats, the night was steeped in
symbolism, the passing of the baton from
a barrier-breaking president to a candidate
trying to make history herself. It culminated
with Clinton making a surprise appearance on
stage to greet Obama with a long embrace, an
almost unimaginable image eight years ago
SEE CLINTON, A5

Tonight
■ As the convention’s closer

tonight, Hillary Clinton takes
center stage to reintroduce
herself to Democratic delegates and tens of millions
of television viewers. Clinton
will try to explain how she
can build on the accomplishments of President Barack
Obama without sounding like
a defender of the status quo,
and rebut the hours of vitriol
heaped on her at the GOP
convention.
■ At the 1992 convention,

when Bill Clinton ﬁrst claimed
the Democratic nomination,
America got to know daughter
Chelsea as a gangly 12-yearold who loved volleyball and
ballet. Now 36 and a mother
of two, she’ll take the stage to
introduce her mother.
■ Will Donald Trump sit on his

hands during Clinton’s speech
or live-tweet his reaction?
He’ll be campaigning in Iowa
today.

Florida Dems
eye higher offices
By Zac Anderson
zac.anderson@heraldtribune.com

Tampa Mayor Bob
Buckhorn was building up
Hillary Clinton in a speech
Wednesday, working to a
crescendo, when he slipped Buckhorn
in a reference to another
upcoming election.
“We’re going to win
in 2016, we’re going to
break that barrier, and
then we’re coming back in
Gillum
2018 and we’re going to take
this state back!” Buckhorn
declared to applause from
the Florida delegates
attending the Democratic
National Convention.
Buckhorn may be a
Graham
staunch Clinton supporter,
but he also has been exploring a bid for
governor in 2018 and did not waste the
SEE OFFICES, A5

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Janie’s Garden remake ‘a dream come true’
After a decade, public
housing renovation
project is complete
By Caitlin Ostroff
caitlin.ostroff@heraldtribune.com

SARASOTA — For Theodor
Schimek, finding affordable
housing while he finishes his
degree at Ringling College is one
less thing he has to worry about.
The 21-year-old moved to
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Key players
behind the
redevelopment of Janie’s
Garden gather
to cut the ribbon
during the
grand opening
celebration for
the final phase
of the redevelopment. STAFF

Sarasota from Naples with his
mother to pursue a degree in
illustration more than a year
ago. His mom works four jobs
to cope with the cost of living
and her son’s education. They
moved into Janie’s Garden Phase
II last fall.
On Wednesday, they sat in the
last row of chairs as about 40
people celebrated the completion of a decade-long housing

PHOTO / RACHEL

SEE HOUSING, A8

SARASOTA — The State
Attorney’s Office is investigating the conduct of Jessie
Weissman, the Sarasota
prosecutor who was involved
in two suspicious early morning crashes on
July 17, State
Attorney Ed
Brodsky said
Wednesday.
Weissman
was placed at
the scene of Brodsky
both accidents
in state reports. The accidents were just minutes apart
— including one that caused
minor injuries to an AfricanAmerican family that claims
Weissman rear-ended their
vehicle and then fled the scene
at high speed — yet Weissman received no tickets, nor
was she required to perform
any sobriety tests by Florida
Highway Patrol troopers or
Sarasota County Sheriff’s
deputies who responded to
the accidents.
Carlo Thompson, who was
riding in the rented Dodge
SEE WEISSMAN, A8

FREDDIE GRAY DEATH

Officials
abandon
Baltimore
police case
By Juliet Linderman
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE — More than
a year after a black man suffered a broken neck in a police
van, the effort to hold six
officers criminally responsible for his death collapsed
Wednesday when the city
dropped all charges in the
case that tore Baltimore apart
and exposed deep fissures
between the police, prosecutors and the people.
A day before another trial
was to begin, prosecutors
dismissed charges against
three remaining officers,
blaming police for a biased
investigation that failed to
produce a single conviction
in the death of Freddie Gray.
Gray, 25, was fatally injured
in April 2015 while he was
SEE BALTIMORE, A2
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HOUSING
Continued from A1

project at a ribbon cutting
ceremony.
Janie’s Garden Phase III
was the last stage of redevelopment for the former
Janie Poe housing project.
Prior to the roughly $14 million project, the complex's
notoriously poor conditions
inspired the 2005 documentary “Condemned.”
Photos: Grand opening of
Janie's Garden Phase III
Of the 72 units built,
26 will be subsidized as
public housing, 18 will have
reduced rent through lowincome tax credits and 14
will be eligible for the Section 8 housing program.
Fourteen will be rented at
market rates.
Though most of the larger
apartments won’t be rented
at market value, the most
expensive two-bedroom
apartment monthly rent is
about $950.
The development
now includes 12 onebedroom apartments,

WEISSMAN
Continued from A1

Journey with his cousin
Myron Davis and other
family members, said he
“demanded” that troopers
ask Weissman to perform
field sobriety tests at the
crash scene, because “she
was drunk.”
The troopers told him
there was “no sign of
impairment,” so there was
no need for any alcohol
testing.
“I told them she was
just in a hit-and-run accident! I told them she nearly
killed us! I told them they
should do field sobriety
tests on both drivers —
her and my cousin — to
be fair,” Thompson said.
“They wouldn’t do it. They
refused. I feel like justice
wasn’t served.”
Based on how he was
treated, Thompson says he
now doesn’t hold out much
hope for any new inquiry.
State Attorney Ed Brodsky said Wednesday that
both prosecutors and
investigators assigned to
his office will conduct the
“internal” investigation,
and said he would not rule
out that criminal charges
could be filed.
“Obviously, we’re looking into this matter and
taking it seriously. We are
concerned about it,” the
circuit's chief prosecutor
said. “We want to make sure
that the (FHP) investigation
was conducted properly and
the right thing was done.
We don’t feel prosecutors
deserve special treatment.”
The State Attorney said
he has neither spoken to
Weissman nor the Davis
family about the incident.
“Right now we’re just
trying to make sure we
understand what took place,
and then we can draw conclusions from there,” he
said.
Asked if the treatment
that the Davis family
received was what a
member of the public could
expect if they got into an
accident with one of his
prosecutors, Brodsky said,
“That’s a fair question, but
until I know more information and we’ve completed
our investigation, I can’t
answer that.”
Brodsky said he does not
believe his prosecutors are
above the law.
“No. Absolutely not.
We hold our prosecutors
to a very high standard of
professional conduct, both
personally and professionally, and that’s why it’s
important we review this
matter to make sure everything’s held to that high
standard of conduct.”

'On the grass of 75'
Weissman did not return
calls or emails seeking comment for this story.
According to a crash
report written by Florida
Highway Patrol Trooper
J.M. Flow, Weissman was
heading north on Interstate
75 about a half-mile south of
Clark Road when the crash
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36 two-bedroom, 16
three-bedroom and eight
four-bedroom.
New Beginning Early
Child Care Learning Center
will have an on-site voluntary pre-kindergarten
classroom, or VPK, that
will be able to teach up to
16 students, said Bill Russell, president and CEO
of the Sarasota Housing
Authority.
Immediately outside, a
playground is being built
with slides, disc climbers
and a small vertical rock
climber. A mock-up of
the playground sat to the
left of the podium where
half a dozen speakers celebrated the development’s
completion.
City of Sarasota Vice
Mayor Shelli Freeland Eddie
called affordable housing a
priority for the city and said
the completion of the redevelopment was a dream
come true.
“What we know is a lot
of folks would love to work
here, but they can’t afford to
live here,” she said.
Eddie, whose law firm is

The redeveloped Janie’s Garden has 72 units, a VPK classroom, an after-school learning classroom
and a computer lab. STAFF PHOTO / RACHEL S. O’HARA

down the street, welcomed
Phase III to the neighborhood before County
Commissioner Carolyn
Mason told the crowd she
grew up in one of the Sarasota Housing Authority’s
projects.
The project’s completion was the work of many
people, she said. The

building she stood in looked
nothing like the notorious
Janie Poe project of the past.
“Look at it now,” she said.
Mayor Willie Shaw
echoed her sentiments. He
was among the handful in
the room who were former
students of Poe, who taught
at Booker High School.
The redevelopment

honored her name, he said.
“Previously, we disgraced
the name Janie Jackson
Poe,” Shaw said. “Today, I
think that wherever she may
sit, she would smile.”
Jorge Aguirre, vice
president of Michaels
Development Co., said his
business was excited to
create affordable housing.

in the center. If she’d have
hit us a couple inches to the
left or right, we’d have lost
control. She’d have killed
us all.”
After the impact, Davis
slowed and merged toward
the shoulder.
He and Thompson say
Weissman sped up and
Weissman
“took off.”
“She was doing 100 —
An accident report
weaving all over — weaving
so far off the road that her
Assistant State Attorney
Jessie Weissman, a Sarasota car was on the grass of 75
— beyond the shoulder on
prosecutor who is one of the
the interstate, cutting back
office’s DUI specialists, was
involved in two early morning in front of cars,” Thompson said. “I immediately
accidents on July 17, just
told my cousin she gotta
minutes apart, according to
be drunk.”
the Florida Highway Patrol.
The families drove after
the prosecutor, eventually
Weissman’s vehicle turns
getting her tag, all the while
right onto Cattlemen
narrating their locations to
Road and slams into a
a 911 dispatcher.
brick sign mounted in a
Weissman exited onto
landscaped median.
Clark Road, re-entered the
interstate and exited onto
Fruitville Road, where
4
they said she ran several
3
red lights.
She struck a brick sign
Vehicles exit I-75
in a center median while
at Fruitville Road,
trying to turn right onto
exit 210, and head
Cattlemen Road. The colwest.
lision stopped her.
Two Sarasota County
SARASOTA
Sheriff’s deputies were
nearby, responded in seconds and told Thompson
that since the initial impact
75
½ mile
occurred on I-75, Florida
Highway Patrol troopBee Ridge Rd.
ers would investigate the
accident.
While they waited for
the troopers, Thompson
Both vehicles exit
saw Weissman get out of
I-75 at Clark Road
her car.
and re-enter I-75
“She looked so drunk,
at same exit.
so wasted,” he said. “She
got out hysterically crying.
There was no way she
Clark Rd.
2
wasn’t drunk. I told one of
the sheriffs that.”
None of the three depuWeissman’s
ties at the second crash site
vehicle reportedly
1
wrote reports about the
rear-ended
incident.
another vehicle.

for field sobriety tests.
“The whole time — and
you can ask anyone in our
car — the whole time I
was telling them she was
drunk,” Thompson said.
“One of them said I needed
to calm down my ‘tone.’
I truly feel if I was in her
shoes, they’d have arrested
me. We’re just working citizens on a nice family trip.
For us to get treated like
we’re all criminals — I felt
like they didn’t care about
our lives and what we went
through. It’s like we were
lucky to be alive, so we
should just leave it at that.”
Weissman told troopers she ran because she
was being followed and
because she was scared.She
told Trooper Flow she was
being “tailgated” by Davis
on I-75 and changed lanes
to allow him to pass, but
Davis remained behind her.

There is no mention
of how the rear of Davis’
vehicle was damaged.
After the Herald-Tribune
began asking questions
about the accident, Trooper
Flow changed his crash
report. Last Friday, he
filed an amended report,
removing Weissman’s
information and her vehicle
information from the state
report, and again stating he
was unable to determine —
based upon the evidence
— whether she rear-ended
Davis’ Dodge.
Sources familiar with
the incident say Weissman
called Sarasota sheriff’s
Sgt. Chuck Flint after her
second crash, and asked
him for help. Flint is in
charge of the county’s DUI
task force, and is a personal
friend of Weissman's.
Flint, who was off duty,
called several deputies who

Cattlemen Rd.
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occurred — at least according to the first version of the
trooper’s report.
Davis, Thompson and
their families were also
northbound, driving ahead
of Weissman.
Thompson, 25, was sitting behind his cousin with
his two young sons, ages 8
and 14, and his 15-year-old
nephew.
The families had been at
in Miami. Davis had rented
the Dodge SUV to pick them
up and take them home to
Tampa.
Davis and Thompson
told the Herald-Tribune
that they first noticed the
headlights of Weissman’s
Honda CRV approaching
from behind at a “very fast
speed.”
“We were going around
65,” Thompson said
Wednesday. “I saw headlights coming, but by the
time I looked back she hit
us. She had to be going
every bit of 95 miles an hour
— without a doubt — as the
impact drove us forward 10
feet. Thank God she hit us

Three troopers arrived
minutes later.
None of them activated
their dashboard cameras,
which would have recorded
the interviews.
“When they got there —
a lady and two men — all
three of them went over to
her,” Thompson said. “I
told my cousin something
strange was going on.”
The troopers interviewed Weissman privately
for around 10 minutes,
Thompson recalled, before
walking over to talk to him
and Davis.
“The lady trooper asked
what happened. We told
her, and then she asked
how we knew it was her,”
Thompson said. “I said
we never lost sight of her.
We weren’t pursuing her.
We just wanted her license
plate. Right then and there
I knew something was
wrong. We’re the victims —
she hit us. This could have
been a fatality. If she would
have taken our lives, she
could have taken off and
never been caught.”
All three troopers,
Thompson recalled, told
him there was no reason

Through its educational
foundation, it has given
back millions in scholarships to students who live
in affordable housing that
Michaels built.
He called Schimek up to
receive a certificate for a
$1,000 memorial scholarship he received, on top of
a $3,000 scholarship he
already had earned.
“Just seeing Janie’s
Garden open up and save
people in a dire living situation, that’s the good I see,”
Schimek said. “This is one
less thing to worry about.”
About 36 leases already
have been signed, Russell
said. Phase III also has an
after-school learning center
and a computer lab with 12
desktop computers and 25
laptops.
Managers expect to start
moving in new residents
during August. Russell said
he has started identifying
future projects.
“It’s a great feeling,” he
said. “For the third and final
phase to now be complete
is the whipped cream and
cherry on top.”
were at the scene.
According to a text message he sent one deputy,
Flint wanted to know
whether the troopers were
going to arrest Weissman.

The aftermath
Davis said Wednesday
that his insurance had to
pay for the damage to the
rented Dodge.
He and his family are still
in pain, mainly sore necks
and backs.
“I really can’t believe it,”
he said. “You would think
nothing like this would
ever happen, but we were
treated like we did something wrong.”
Davis said he is willing to
speak to investigators from
the State Attorney’s Office.
“Their investigation — it
does give me some hope,”
he said. “Before, they didn’t
even want to talk to us.”

